Welcome to Twin Rivers! Here are just a few simple rules that will help keep you safe
and allow everyone to enjoy the benefits of this facility!
1. Let us know when you are coming. _____initials
2. Sign in and pay BEFORE you ride. Members can skip this step as long as you let
us know you were coming! (Current certificates are acceptable, limit $60 value
per day) _____
3. Read the signs to see if any arenas or XC jumps are closed. Or ask us. Please
respect the closed areas. _____
4. No lunging/rolling in any of the main arenas. The lunging arena is for this
purpose. _____
5. Helmets are required for any mounted activity. Safety vests are required for any
XC jumping. We have loaners available. _____
6. No jumping alone. Please have someone with you for any type of jumping. _____
7. Leave all jumps as you find them. This applies to show jumps and XC. Do not
take any poles or standards to the XC without first asking us. You must return
them when finished. _____
8. The stalls and paddocks cost money to use. Day use is $20. Overnight is $40.
_____
9. Keep your dogs on a leash. We have chickens, small dogs, cats, and kids that
live here, so please respect our space. _____
10. If you or your horse causes unusual damage to any of our property, you will be
asked to reimburse us for it. Your use fees do NOT cover damaged stalls or
broken jumps. _____
Ride safe, respect others, and have fun!

I have read and understand the 10 simple TRR Rules. (Revised 1/17)
________________________________________________
TRR participant signature /date
________________________________________________
Email or phone #
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